A chalet is a Swiss cottage or house. It is pronounced "shal- by."

Artist Piero Golia created a special place where people can meet, share new ideas and be surprised.

Piero's friend Edwin Chan is an architect who designed the space.

At home get your friends together for a pizza, tea or birthday party. Tell everyone to share a talent.

His friends Pierre Huyghe, Mark Grotjahn, Jeff Wall and Christopher Williams share their art in the space.

Meet Piero Golia
He lives & works in Los Angeles, California.

He said, "The Chalet... it's a tool to create community."

Born 1974 in Naples, Italy.
1. Architect Edwin Chan designed the space which has oak beams carefully, stacked & balanced.
2. The aquarium was created by French artist Pierre Huyghe.
3. Painting by Mark Grotjahn. During select evenings surprise events take place in the chalet.